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COPYRIGHT NOTICB

ABACUS Software makes this package available for use on a

single computer only. It is unlawful to copy any portions of

this software package onto any medium for any purpose other

than backup. It is unlawful to give away or resell copies of

any part of this package. Any unauthorized distribution of

this product deprives the authors of their deserved

royalties. For use on multiple computers, please contact

ABACUS Software to make such arrangements.

WARRANTY

ABACUS Software makes no warranties, expressed or implied as

to the fitness of this software product for any particular

purpose. In no event will ABACUS Software be liable for

consequential damages. ABACUS Software will replace any copy

of this software which is unreadable if returned within 90

days of purchase. Thereafter there will be a nominal charge

for replacement.
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XREF-64

DESCRIPTION

The XREF-64 program creates a cross-reference printout for
your BASIC programs written for the Commodore 64. The

printout shows the line numbers where variables, line

numbers and even BASIC keywords (FOR, PRINT, GOTO, =, etc)

are used. This is useful in debugging programs since it

allows you to find every place in the program where you

use a specific variable. The cross-referencing of keywords

is useful in debugging and making programs smaller and more

efficient by allowing you to easily find all REMs, etc. In

addition to the standard BASIC keyword list from Commodore

BASIC are the extended keywords of ULTRABASIC-64 and SCREEN

GRAPHICS-64. The keyword list may be modified to accommodate

other BASIC enhancements such as VICTREE from Skyles

Electric Works or Video Basic also from ABACUS Software. The

program to be cross-referenced may be on disk or tape. A

printer is required for output.

USING XREF-64

1. Save the program to be cross-referenced on tape or disk

using the BASIC SAVE command [SAVE"program name",8].

2. Reset the '64 by turning the power off and then on again
(or type SYS64738 and press <RETURN>).

3. Insert the XREF-64 diskette into the disk drive and type

LOAD"*",8 or LOAD"XREF-64",8 and press <RETURN>.

4. When the first part of the program has finished loading

and the screen displays the "READY." message, type RUN
and press <RETURN>.

5. The '64 will run for a little while and then display the

program title and copyright messages. In a short time

the screen turns blue and the diskette drive.

6. The program title page is displayed and you are asked to
enter the printer device number. The default device is

4. Either key a different number and press <RETURN> or

just press <RETURN> to use the default device number. If

you want the printout on the screen enter 3 for the
device number.

7. Next you are asked to enter the secondary address number
(0 is the default). The address you enter depends on

your printer and the device used to connect it to the

'64. Key the proper number and press <RETURN>.
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8. The list of keywords is stored in a data file on the

diskette. The standard set of keywords (C-64 BASIC plus

ULTRABASIC-64 and SCREEN GRAPHICS-64) is in the default

file, named ZZ.KEYWORD. Simply press <RETURN> to use

those keywords. See the section below MODIFYING THE

BASIC KEYWORD LIST for steps needed to change the list.

The diskette drive runs for a few seconds as the keyword

list is read into memory.

9 XREF-64 asks you to enter the name of the program to be

cross-referenced. Remove the XREF-64 diskette from the

drive and insert the one containing your program.

10. Key the name of the program to be processed (the one you

saved in step 1) and press <RETURN>. A short sample

program is included on the diskette - key program name

SAMPLE to process it.

11. Next you are asked to enter the device number where the

program is to be found. Disk device #8 is the default.

If so, press <RETURN). If the program is on another disk

drive or on tape, enter the device number (1 for tape)

and press <RETURN>.

12. The next prompt asks if you want the cross-reference to

include BASIC keywords. (Processing keywords takes

additional time and memory. Programs with more

references than will fit into memory at one time can be

processed in two passes, first doing keywords only and

the second pass doing all other references only.) Press

Y to process keywords or N to bypass them.

13. The next prompt asks if you want to process the rest

(all other references—line numbers, variables,

functions, arrays and values). Press Y to process, N to

bypass.

14. The program then prints the message "READING THE FILE"

and the device should start reading. The screen displays

the program line numbers as they are read from the

program file.

15. The printer should be readied. When program reading is

complete, the percent of memory used is displayed and

the message "SORTING LABELS, ETC" is also displayed.

This sort should only take a minute or two and then the

message "PRINTING" will be shown and the printout of

the "rest" should begin.

16. When printing of all references except keywords is

finished, the message "SORTING KEYWORDS" appears if

selected. This sort usually take less than a minute or

two and then message "PRINTING KEYWORDS" appears and the

printout of the keywords and their references begins.
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17. When complete, the message "FINISHED" and "ANOTHER
PROGRAM ?(Y/N) appears. Press Y to do another program or
N to quit.

PRINTOUT (see sample)

The heading on each page shows the page number and the
program name.

The leftmost column shows the item (line number, variable,

function, value or keyword). The columns to the right show
the line numbers where the item is referenced with two dots
{..} separating each reference. If there are more than 9
references for an item, additional lines are printed.

The items are sorted into sequence, so numbers appear first,
variables and functions second and keywords last.

Keywords are shown with an apostrophe • as the first
character. If a variable name exceeds 5 characters, only the
first 5 are used (BE CAREFUL because BASIC uses only the
first 2, so they are treated as the same variable by
BASIC!). Array variables are indicated by a (* following the
variable name. User-defined functions (such as DEF FN A) are
shown as FN A on the printout. All literals enclosed in
quotes are ignored. However, strings in DATA statements not

enclosed in quotes are picked up and included as items
(truncated to 6 characters).

Numeric values in the program such as device numbers and
constants are included as items (and truncated to 6 digits).

If a BASIC keyword token is encountered which is not
included in the table in the XREF-64 BASIC program, it is
printed as "@@nnn" where nnn is the Ascii value of the
token.

MODIFYING THE BASIC KEYWORD LIST

Load the BASIC program KEYGEN into memory by keying LOAD
"KEYGEN",8 It includes a series of DATA statements starting
with line 30000. These are the keywords in token sequence.
The first keyword is ascii value 128 = "END". The second is
value 129 = "FOR" and so on. (see VIC-20 Programmer's
Reference Guide pg 279 - Unfortunately it's not included in
the '64 Reference Guide). Line number 30999 contains the
keyword "ZZZ" which signals the end of the table. Simply
insert and/or modify the data statements to suit your needs.
When you are satisfied that the keyword list in the DATA
statements is correct, you must take the write protection
tab off of the distribution diskette and insert it into disk
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drive #8. Then type RUN and press <RETURN>. Key the name of

the keyword file and press <RBTURN>. The diskette drive will

run for a short time. Remove the distribution diskette and

recover the write-protect notch. Load and RUN XREF-64 as

before, only specify the new keyword file name.

ERRORS

There are only two possible error sources:

Disk operating system messages are displayed either using

standard DOS message format or a short form which says DISK

ERR followed by the message number. See the error message

section of the disk manual for explanation.

Out of memory condition. If this occurs, restart the program

(type RUN and press <RETURN>) and process keywords on one

pass and the rest on another.

BACKUP COPIES

Two complete copies of the main programs are included on the

diskette. If the program XREF-64 fails to load properly,

type LOAD "BREF-64",8 to load and run from the backup

copies.
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SAMPLE PRINTOUT

10 HEM XREF-64 TEST/DEMO PROGRAM

20 N=10 : DIM A(N),A$(N),AS(N)

30 FOR 1 = 1 TO N

41 A$(I)=CHR$f64+1):REM LETTERS A+

42 A(I)=I:REM EQUAL TO I

43 A*(I)=I/2:REM WILL BE INT(I/2)

50 NEXT

60 FOR I = 1TON

70 PRINT"I=";I, "A$( I ) = "A$( I) , tf A( I) =ff A( I) , ff A*( I) ="A*< 1)

80 NEXT

90 PRINT"FINISHED"

READY.

CROSS-REFERENCE - PAGE 1

PROGRAM NAME = SAMPLE

ITEM LINE NUMBERS WHERE USED

1

2

10

64

A$(*

A£( *

A(*

1

N

' +

' /

• -

'CHR$

'DIM

' FOR

'NEXT

'PRINT

' REM

'TO

30

43

20

41

20

20

20

30

43

20

41

43

20

41

20

30

50

70

10

30

60

41

43

42

41

60

20

30

60

80

90

41

60

70

70

70

41

70

20

41

42

42

70

20

42

43

42

70

30

43

43

70

60

60
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WITH ABACUS SOFTWARE

CADPAK-64
This advanced design package has outstan

ding features-two Hires screens; draw

LINEs. RAYs. CIRCLES, BOXEs; freehand

DRAW; FILL with patterns; COPY areas;

SAVE/RECALL pictures; define and use in

tricate OBJECTS; insert text on screen;

UNDO last function. Requires high quality

lightpen. We recommend McPen. Includes;

manual with tutorial.

DISK $49.95 MePm llghtp«n $49.95

VIDEO BASIC-64 disk $59.95
This superb graphics and sound develop

ment package lets you write software for

distribution without royalties. Has hires,

multicolor, sprite and turtle graphics; audio

commands for simple or complex music and

sound effects; two scses of hardcopy to most

dot matrix printers; game features such as

sprite collision detection, lightpen, game

paddle; memory management for multiple

graphics screens, screen copy, etc.

MASTER 64

This professional application development

package adds 100 powerful commands to

BASIC including fast ISAM indexed files;

simplified yet sophisticated screen and

printer management; programmer's aid;

BASIC 4.0 commands; 22-digit arithmetic;

machine language monitor. Runtime

package for royalty-free distribution of your

programs. Includes 150 pp. manual.

DISK $84.95

SYNTHY-64
This is renowned as the finest music syn

thesizers available at any price. Others may

have a lot of onscreen frills, but SYNTHY-64

makes music better than them all. Nothing

comes close to the performance of this

package. Includes manual with tutorial,

sample music.

DISK $27.95 TAPE $24.95

CHARTPAK-64 disk $42.95

This finest charting package draws pie, bar

and line charts and graphs from your data

or DIF. Muiitplan and Busicalc files. Charts

are drawn in any of 8 formats. Change for

mat and build another chart immediately.

Hardcopy to MPS801, Epson, Okidata.

Prowriter. Includes manual and tutorial.

CHARTPLOT-64 disk $84.95

Same as CHARTPAK-64 for highest quality

ouput to most popular pen plotters.

ULTRABASIC-64
Thto pacfcag* adds SO powwful command*

(many found in VIDEO BASIC, above) -

HIRES, MULTI, DOT, DRAW. CIRCLE,

BOX, FILL, JOY. TURTLE. MOVE. TURN,

HARD, SOUND, SPRITE. ROTATE, more.

All commands are easy to use. Includes

manual with two-part tutorial and demo.

DISK $27.95 TAPE $24.95

TAS-64 TAS-64 FOR SERIOUS
INVESTORS

This sophisticated charting and technical

analysis system is easy to use. Plot more

than 15 technical indicators on a split screen

(price vs. volume); moving averages;

oscillators; trading bands; least squares:

trend lines; superimpose graphs; five

volume indicators; relative strength,

volumes, etc. Includes 100 page manual.

DISK $84.95

XREF-64

BASIC CROSS-REFERENCE
This tool allows you to locate those hard-to-

find variables in your programs. Cross-

references all tokens (keywords), variables

and constants in sorted order. You can even

add your own tokens so that you can cross-

reference tokens from other softvera such

as ULTRABASIC or VICTREE. Listings to

screen or all ASCII printers. DISK $17.95

* DEALER INQUIRIES INVSTED

FREE CATALOG Ask for a listing of other
Abacus Software for Commodore-64or Vlc-20
DISTRIBUTORS

enHMMK M**: fmm: CuKt
ADAMSOFT Inttf. Strhett MICRO APPUCATKW KING MCflOWAflE LTD.
18 Nomicti Avt. AV0ulaunw30 147 Avmnm PauHtouRMr 9HD aa» a* *■

oar- war "**• ssar""- ss
WntStfiMMy: tmtm
DATA BECKER TIAL TRA0M6
MwwriHowtrSO P0 516
4000 OusMhjort 34300 AhnteH
0211/312085 476-12304

Commodore 04 is a reg. T.M. of Commodore B

CWEUCTRONCS
418loo«Jteid 30M06QI:

AVAILABLE AT COMPUTER STORES, OH WRITE:

Abacus El! Sofb/vore
P.O. BOX 7211 GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 49510
For postage & handling, add $4.00 (U.S. and Canada), add $6.00 (

for foreign. Make payment in U.S. dollars by check, money order

or charge card (Michigan Residents add 4% sales tax)

FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE 616-241-5510



P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510 616/241-5510




